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We regret very much that she la not to 
return, and wish her every success in her 
coHeer course, which she purposes taking 
up at the beginning of the fall term. A 
large number of visitors were in at
tendance.

Misa Mildred Cummings 8»vea birth- 
dav party to a number of her little mends 
on Thursday p. m. The little folk enjoyed 
a fish-chowder and other refreshments 
served in a tent, owing to the wet after- i^T^Vtad a jolly time. Each 
guest presented Miss Cummings with a 
pretty gift.

Mrs. Harley Haney is entertaining her 
sister, Mrs. Allan, of Robbinston, for a 
few days

The yearly meeting of the Chocolate 
and Cummings Cove Women's Institute

-r ' •

4 miniature almanac

Atlantic Standard Time 

PHASES OF THE MOON

;P
was held in Moss Rose Hall on Friday 
evening, July 2. The total receipts for the 
year showed that nearly one hundred 
dollars had been raised for patriotic pur-

the King and his host would take in their t day. Mn.Gardnerwill spend the mm- ^nt Sunday with Mr. and Mrs Grover 
stride of course. So they built a bridge ™th her parent* Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lord^ Smithj oi St. Andrews,

across the Hellespont—a double bridge of , number from here left to attend spent the week-end the guest of her aunt,
boats nearly a mile in length and the ttle Fourth 0f July celebration ia Eastport Mrs. Lyman Chambers.
Hellespont waited till it was quite com- being held to-day. Dr. Hairy Gove spent a few days at bh
Pl*And then when the Strait was now arTririting^hTft “ter TMrabjÎÈ° Mr'^d”^ Charte Holmes visited

...^ ‘ÎLVr.mea iteatstorm id a" he Baptist parsonage. Mrs. Samuel Butler on Sunday,
brokïdoi^l that woS and ended it. Mrs. Franklanftof Los Angeles, is visit- Mr. James A. Stuarttook '"aautoto 
And when Xerxes learnt it he held it to ing Mrs. Quinn Wilson. St. Andrews on Sunday and from there

With Our Fighting'Mbn. The Story of be a monstrous thing, and he ordered I --------------------------------motored to tastport.
their Faith, Courage, Endurance in the three hundred strokes of the lash to be
Great War. By William E. Sellers, laid upon the Hellespont, and a pair of
(Religious Tract Society. 2s. 6d. net) fetters to be let down into the water. . . ..

TT is a common opinion that the occur- Nowhere ^m^^sœurgedte

rence and the long-drawn out agony sumpta0us. "O thou bitter water, thy cottage for the summer,
of the present war imply that religion is lord lays this punishment upon thee for Mrs. C. N. Carter is visiting her father,
largely in a bankrupt condition. If the that thou didst do him hurt albeit he had Mr. W.N. McLean.
Gosnel it is ureed were really good for done no hurt to thee. And King Xerxes Mrs. Annie Rich, of Boston, spent a few
Gospel, it is urged were reauy goou iu. over tbee whether thou wilt or . here ,ast week visiting Mrs. J.
anything, it would have prevented the out- „ot No man doeth honour to thee with I Ri’hardson She returned to her home 
break of hostilities or, alternatively, it sacrifice, and it is seen now that this is Qn Friday
would have secured an early cessation of right, for thou art a crafty, briny nver. Mrs. M. A. O’Donnell and son are visit- 
bloodshed. More particularly is this After this plain speaking the Hellespont ^er father, Mr. J. Seovil. 
bankruptcy predicated of Lutheranism in gave up the struggle, and in reward for Miss Helen Thomas is at home for the
Germany and of the Papacy in Europe ; its complaisance it received "a golden cup summer, having closed her school for the
the idea being that the one ought to have and a golden mixing-bowl and a Persian | season, 
been articulate against the methods of sword which they call a scimitar.” But
German militarism, and the other should it had-had its fun. I The schooner Eddie James, Capt. Simms,
have denounced with bell, book, and can- This all happened a mile or two a ve has ix.en jn harbor for bait, and has sailed
die any further assualt of Romanist upon the Narrows that defied the Allies first | for the fishing grounds.
Romanist and even of nation upon nation, assault A good deal further up on the jhe Lansdowne and Curlew were in last 
while the failure of each stands to the dis-1 Gallipoli side, in the "Chersonese,” as it week, landing supplies and looking after 
Brace of their faith. I then was, Alcibiades had a castle of his the fisheries.

Mr Sellers' book was not intended to I own, and there he lived after his last Mr. and Mrs. Keating, of Bostoq 
attack^uMtodefend1 this thesis ; indeed, in exiie, seventy-five years after Xerxes, and ~ Mrs. Keating s daughter, Mrs. ,. 

itself it is no more than a useful compila-j watched the ships that passed down the Mr and Mrs. J. H. Flemming, Wood
en made from all manner of materials I Straight bearing Russian corn to the city stocjC| are guests at Rose Cottage, 
by one who has had enough experience of I where he could not go. They yfere tired Mr F. MacTavish went to St John on 
chaplain work to feel an intense sympathy I of meteoric people in Athens jdst then; Wednesday, returning on Saturday, 
with men of all ranks and to avoid egregi- the city was hard pressed and her last Mr. Aldin McFarland has gone to East 
Ts m^Te^tions. It presents to us an fleet was afloat. Alcibiades might have Sullivan to visit ins daughter, Mrs. Dallas 

unanswerable case for the power of re- saved everything or ruined everything- «an . OTest at Fairvie*-
ligion in the hearts and in the conduct of he had done both before—but Athens had ■ Undow q{ St Stephen, is the
those who are fighting our battles by land I burnt her wings in his genius too often to guest of Mrs j/oaskill. 

and sea apd air. At the same time it dis-1 take the risk again. So he sat and Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Pei ton, and Mr.1 
poses of the complaint, not so frequently I watched the shipping in the Hellespont garryi are spending a week here, the 
uttered of late after the facts became bet-1 from the Gallipoli Hills that are so like guests of Mrs. Robert Bell, Sr. 
ter known that there has been a marked I the Inverness-shire hills, and so cruelly Mr. F. Stanley and wife are visiting his 
failure in the Chaplaincy Department of easy to defend. One day in the summer I brother, C. Stanley, after an absence of 

the War Office. Originally, this complaint | he rode down to the shore—he once had I y
arose out of considerations that were I the finest horses in Greece, but perhaps it 
largely partisan in character. Those who I was a tat hill pony now-to the mouth of
said there were not enough chaplains in I the little Goat River, Aegospotami, where I July 3.
the Expeditionary Force and in the new I the Athenian fleet seemed about to com- MiSs Clara Newman, of Lubec, Me., re- 
àrmies meant that there were not enough mit suicide. 'The Spartan ships^were turned home on 
of their particular type. In actual fact, across the Strait in Lampsacus, and each here'the guest 0
the number of chaplains of all types, An- day the Athenians challenged them to Master L AnguSf of St John> is spend 
glican, Roman and Nonconformist, is most I fight, and each day returned unsatisfied hng ^js vacation here with Mrs. Warren 
encouragingly large. It may not be equal to the barren shore where the Goat River Brown.
to ail the needs—nothing can be quite 1 runs in. There was no food nearer than Mr. Will L. Porter and son, Joseph, call- 
eaual to the needs of this war—but it far Sestos, some miles away, and each day ed on relatives here on Saturday, 
exceeds anything that was ever contem- the men went off there and left.the ships ^rviritrefatires ’ ’
plated. Noncomformity at large, as dis- unmanned. Alcibiades protested to the gj Rjce js the uest of her
tinct from the Romans, the Presbyterians, I Admirals against this long walk to lunch, unc|e Mr Fmery R;ce> at Lubec. 
and the Wesleyans, who have long seen I and besought them to move the whole Mrs Tinker and two children, of Digby, 
and splendidly used their opportunity in fleet to Sestos and never leave the ships. N g are guests of Mrs. Roland Newman, 
the Services, has now come ; and at the j To us it all sounds like the vicious play of Capt. Chas. Hicks, Sch. Snow Maiden,
Front as well as in the home camps Con-1 children, as so much of Greek fighting of Westport, N. S., is in port for a load of 
gregationalists and Baptists and the vari- does, but thousands of brave lives and the dried fish for Parker, Eakins Co., Y ar
cus types of Methodism are vying with life of Athens itself hung on this absurd-1 m™' ' , Ho„and of Eastport

the established Churches of England and | ity. But the Admirals did not see the j M(_ js jn port’ having fier engine installed.
danger, and it was a great chance to be
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Mrs. Chester Dixon and little daughter, 
Muriel, visited Mrs. R. F. Dixon at Indian 
Island recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Cummings took a 
party of friends for a sail in their motor 
boat on Sunday last

Mrs. Hattie Leighton’s brother, Mr. 
Knowton, of Perry, visited her for a few 
days last week.

JULY
Last Quarter, 4th .. 
New Moon, 12th... 
First Quarter, 19th. 
Fun Moon, 26th ...

lh. 54m. am.
... 5h. 31m. ajn. .

5h- 9m. pan. J 
.... 8h. 11m. ajn. .

RELIGION AT THE FRONT VOL. 275 1
a £

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Mosley, Woodland, | ^ *3 
Me., are visiting relatives on the Island.

CUMMINGS COVE, D. 1.NORTH HEAD, G. M.
i IQ Q

July 5
The dosing exercises of the Chocolate 

Cbve school took place on Wednesday 
afternoon of last week. The scholars 
acquitted themselves admirably reflecting 
much credit on their teacher, Miss Annie

July 5 t

%Mrs. Judson Richardson has opened her
“Rough on Ret." clears out Rats, 

Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

k~I JULY
8 Thu 454
9 Fri 4:55

10 Sat 4:56
11 Sun 4:57
12 Mon 4.57
13 Tue 4-58
14 Wed 459

3:259.60 951 Panama - Pacific
SC •=- ~

4:16
5:01
5:41 Exposition 

San Francisco
6:19 I0:06

0:44 iill 7:17 752

above are for

which is to be subtracted in each case :
L.W.

v
-:r Tickets on Sale March 1 to Nov. 30. 

Limit Three Months.I;

Read the following letters received from satisfied 
customers and see that our advertising of prompt ad
justment of losses is earned out.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gilman spent Hie 
week-end here. $113.70H.W.

Grand Harbor, G. M., 18 min.
Seal Cove, " 30 min.
Fish Head, ” 11 min. ....
Welshpool, Campo., 6 min. 8 min.
Eastport, Me., 8 min. 10 min.
L’Etang Harbor, 7 min. 13 mm.
Lepreau Bay, 9 min. 15 min.

—FROM—

ST. ANDREWSV

Going and Returning via Chicago.

Going via Chicago and 
Returning vmVanwuver, or vice versa

, are
mm*-promptness and fairness which you dis

played in settling this matter.
Judging Jro® .the equitable manner in 

which you and your adjusters settled our 
daim, I fail to see how agents with other 
companies can even get a ” look in” m 
your territory.

POtT OF ST. ANDREWS.Hardwood Island,
St. Andrews, N. B.,

October 3rd, 1914. CUSTOMS1 1. ». MWAID, 6. F. A., C. P. R„ SI. JOHN, N. B.t J. M. Flewelling, Esq.,
St Stephen, N. B. i

... Collector 
Prev. Officer 
Prev. Officer

Thoe. R. Wren 
D. C. Rollins,

1 D Q. Hanson,Dear Sir :
The draft just received and I am taking 

the first opportunity to return policy and 
receipt. Both my husband and I wish to 
thank you for your courtesy and endeavor 
to make an early settlement My husband 
expects to be able in a short time to 
thank you personally for your kindness.

Very truly,
Mary C. Woodworth.

Very truly yours,
(Signed) W. F„Ranch,

Administrator.
Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

Saturdays, 9 to 1 
OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

«rWEB-J

CHANGE OF TIME
Sub. Collector I Grand Manan S. S. Company
Sub. CollectorSt. Stephen, N. B„

October 27th, 1914.
H. D. Ohaffey 

A. J. Clark,

| —The SpedÜAMPOBKLLO

Mr. J. M. Flewelling,
St Stephen, N. B. North Head. A FI!_ Sub. Collector | From June 1, Steamer “Grand Manan” 

Lord’s Cove. leaves Grand Manan via Campabello,
T. L. Trecarten .................  Sub. Collector g^^port and Grand Manan Mondays at

Grand Harbor.
L. I. W.McLaughlin,

Wilson’s Beach.

Charles Dixon, JDear Sir :
We wish to thank you very heartily for 

manner inthe prompt and satisfactory 
which our claims from the recent fire 
have been adjusted by the several Com
panies which you represent, and for the 
prompt settlement of these claims.

Very truly yours,
Clark Brothers, Limited.

Per H. W. Smith, Sec’y.

I have givenl 
I have given! 
Filled the riJ

.. Prev. Officer | 7 a. m., arriving St John 2.30 p. m., re
turning at 19 a. m. Tuesday for Grand

WILSON’S BEACH, C-BELL0. Notre Dame du Lac, P.Q., $:
10,9,14.

Prev. Officer Manan.J. A. NewmanJ. M. Flewelling, Esq.,
St Stephen, N. B.

I
I Grand Manan-St. Stephen, Wednesday 

7 a. m., returning 7 a. m. Thursday via 
Campobello, Eastport and St. Andrews 

Grand Manan-St John direct. Friday 
6.30 a. m., returning 2.30 p. m.

Grand Manan-St. Andrews. Saturday
29JStor. Connors Bros., Warnock, Lord’s | 7 a. dl, returning 1.30 p. m. via Campo-

bello and Eastport

^VJOW come td
IN. Again, it I
guests have bee! 
warned to come I 
bring ” rice and a 
sun is well up I 
people (of whonj 
mounted on twell 
and some boys aj 
to walk.

The word isgn 
limestone hill risj 
plain, for, close d 
eating its wax’ ini 
of subaqueous d 
tain-bred streaml 
which lie under I 
are the fish whid 
will make the cd 

The road Uej 
miles of open col 
and it is 9 or lOj 
reached, the eléjl 
men of the parti 

In days gone 0 
been to tuba the! 
this poisoning J 
river for miles, a

SHIPPING NEWSDear Sir :
Yours of the 7th received with enclos- 

for which I thank you. We call it 
very good business when the Companies 
can get around within two weeks of re
ceipt of proof of loss with their checks in 
these troubled times. When we have any 
more insurance to place, you will be sure 
to hear from us, as all of our business 
through you has been very satisfactory.

Yours truly,
Temiscouata Lumber Co.

Per W. B. H.

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS 
June 29-July 5, 1915. 
Entered Coastwise

HWS-EBF.

St. Stephen, N. B.,
Oct 12, 1914.

Cove.Mr. J. M. Flewelling,
St. Stephen, N. B. July Atlantic Standard Time

L. C. GUPTILL. Manager
2 Motor Schr. Casarco 3, Foster, Grand 

Harbor.Dear Sir :
* I have to thank you for cheque for 

$2,000.00 in payment of insurance on the 
shoe factory insured under ” Rochester 
German” Underwriters policy No. 516. 

Your promptness is greatly appreciated. 
Yours very truly,

W. A. DINSMORE,
Mayor.

I
Cleared Coastwise

I June
129 Stmr. Connors Bros., Warnock, St 

George. NAWnNESIEANSHlP €0.,LTD.
I JulyI 1 Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Lord’s Cove.

2 Schr. Effort, Olgilvie, Parrsboro.
“ Motor Schr. Casarco 3, Foster, Grand 

Harbor.

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

GEO. F. BEACH ESTATE 
Honeydale, Charlotte Co.,

New Brunswick 
Lumber of All Kinds 

Dry Goods, Groceries and Provisions. 
W. E. Beach, Administrator,

35 Front Street, 
Weymouth, Mass.

Leave St John, iN. B., Thorne Wharf 
and Warehouse Co., on Saturday, 7.30 a. 
m. for St Andrews, calling at Dipper 

I June I Harbor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor,
I 29 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport Back Bay or Letite, Deer Island, Red 

“ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbm- j store, St George. Returning leave St.
“Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin-1 Leüte ”orT Back7 Bay,5 VadÂ C tiarbo^, 

st°n „ Beaver Harbor and Dipper Harbor, tide
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- ^ weather permitting.

IMr. Amby Nash, of Boston, Mass., was
Moreover, the presence on active duty I rude to Alcibiades ; they told him that the week-end guest of relatives here, 

of all these communions in the persons of they were not interested in his views. On Mr Wm. Smith, and P. O. Inspector, A 
their recognized ministers tends to give the 6fth day the Athenians returned as Thompson, of St. John, were here on Sat-

who style themselves Catholic and despise I sun and the whole of Lysander s fleet put .lt the "Willows”
others, the sympathy of all these chaplains out It came swiftly across the narrow Mr& Beverly Lank and son, John, were
is as wide and as generous as the sym- water and fell on the neglected Athenian passengers to St. Stephen on Steamer
pathy of the officers and the men. Even hulls. There was nothing to be done,! Viking on Monday,
if the Y. M. C. A. had not been there to and of nearly two hundred vessels on|y Wrtie NewmM
focus all these efforts, the tendency to twelve escaped. The men were caught at 8“^ B ^itcMi returned on Wednesday 
seek a focus would have been satisfied J leisure later, and three thousand were jagt ^ome fr0m Pugwash, N. S., where he 
somehow. For the man in the trenches is I massacred on the spot. has been employed in the lobster business

Scotland.
Entered ForeignCalais, Maine,

Oct. 26th, 1914.
Mr. J. M. Flewelling,

St Stephen, N. B.
Dear Sir :

We have to thank you for your favor 
of this date enclosing cheque in settle
ment of our fire loss, which occured on 
Thursday last. We wish to express our 
appreciation for your promptness in this 
matter.

June 14, 1915.
Mr. J. M. Flewelling,

St Stephen, N. B.
Dear Mr. Flewelling :

I have for acknowledgement your two 
letters enclosing checks covering loss by 
fire, which occured on May twenty- 
seventh. In this connection I wish to 
state that I most heartily appreciate the

II AGENT—Thorne Wharf and Warehouse 
Co., St John, N. B.

’Phone 77; manager, Lewis Connors,
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport’
. I “ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant Eastport 

30 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- 

port
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

fcYours very truly,
JAMES MURCHIE’S SONS. CO. 

Henry S. Murchie, Treasurer The Company will not be responsible 
for any debts contracted after this date 

July j without a written order from the Com-
1 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-1 pany or Captain of the steamer.

port
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
2 Stmr. Wesley A. Gove, Coleman, Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais. I Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport Fraser, B. Sc^ Pastor. Services every
3 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East- Sunday, Ham. and 7 p. m. Sunday

port School, 2*30 p. m. Prayer services Fri
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport day evening at 730.
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-1 Methodist Church—Revd. R. W. Weddall 

port
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Lubec.
4 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport
5 Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant’ Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. St. Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

:h™
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It was the end of Athens and of the the past few months.face to face with realities ; the barriers 
between system and system vanish alto-1 long agony of the Peloponnesian War, for 
gether as far as he is concerned ; it is not I starvation did what no army had ever 

much that for him ecclesiasticisms are done. The Long Walls that made Athens 
discredited ; he simply ignores their exis- an Island were pulled down and the

Just come in, become acquainted with our wayPlease do not wait for me to call on yo*.*. 
of doing business, and if you wish to become enrolled on our long list of satisfied customers 
your policy will be written while you wait.

Remember, we are always pleased to have a call from you whether we do business or not, 
it is always a pleasure to explain and show our methods of doing business.

We represent only the largest and best companies and give the same careful attention to 
small policies as we do to the larger ones.

Remember that there are many conditions and restrictions in connexion with insurance 
policies, all of which should have close attention.

In our office these are watched most carefully, thus avoiding the complications experienced 
by many when their losses are being adjusted.

Make it a point to call the next time you are in town ; bring your policies and, if you wish, 
arrange to have us renew them when they expire.

Our Motto BEST COMPANIES, LOWEST RATES, PROMPT ADJUSTMENT OF

Rev. Mr. Currier held services in Ihe 
church here on Sunday, also on Wednes
day and Friday evening of the past week.

Mrs. Edison Mitchell and son, Wilford. 
were called to St John on Saturday last, 

So he goes to Holy Communion in | Thirty Tyrants reigned in the Acropolis. on account of the sudden illness of Mrs.
The Goat Riverjia doubt still flows into Mitchell’s brother-in-law, Mr. Kendrick

*H SERVICES
a barn and forgets to ask himself if he has
been confirmed. When he returns home the Dardanelles. The goats and their | Outhouse, 
in his thousands, we shall all feel the I ancestors have seen many strange things 
effect of these things in the religious happen in the blue water to which their
sphere and the effect will be good .—The hills run down. They have seen an Eng- . .
Times Literary Supplement I<** P°et swimming a sentimental mil* dsumm^ vS.“TtedÏÏÏ

and once they have seen an English fleet ren were each remembered by treats, the 
sail the whole length of the Strait in spite donors being Messrs. Roland and Lawrence 
of forts and guns. That was a century | Parker, of San Francisco, formerly of this 
ago, but there may be more wonders yet

CAMPOBELLO
July 5. B. Au, Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 

a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday Schoo 1 12.00 
m. Prayei service, Friday evening at
730

Baptist Church — Revd. W. S, Tedford, 
M. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 
11 a.m. and 7 p.m. Sunday School, 2 
p. m. Prayer Service, Wednesday even
ing at 730.

THE CRAFTY, BRINY RIVER
town.

The Baptist Society held a sale on Thurs
day evening in the school-room realizing 
the sum of $13.50, to be used for church

IQ crafty was it —the "river” of the I for the goats to see.—The Spectator. 
Dardanelles — that the ungainly little —-——-----------

LOSSES.
Careful attention given to all mail enquiries.s

■ I June.
: 29 Motor Barge, Lowell, Cook, Eastport

■ j I “ Motor Sip. Trilby, Marshall, Robbin
ston.

I “ Motor Sip. Neptune, Hooper, Robbin-
■ I ston.
® ' ; I “ Motor Barge G. B. Otis, Waite, Eastport 

I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
I “ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
130 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 
I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
I “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport

Andrew Church—Revd. Father 
M>^han, D. D. Pastor. Services Sun
day àt 8.00 a. m., 1030 a. m. and 7.30
p. m.

All Saints Church—Revd. Geo. H. 
Elliott, A^ Rector. Services Holy 
Communion Sundays 8.00 a. m. 1st 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Morning Prayer 
and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m. 
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening 
Prayer Service 730.

St.Cleared Foreign

citizens of Troy took tribute from the Minois, Indiana, Ohio D.D. In the Baptist churches by Rev. F.
laden mules. For it was profitable to be and Pennsylvania. - I A. Currier.
a citizen of Troy in those days, and that I The Department of Agriculture, Wash-1 The intimate friends of Mrs. C. Coch- 
Trojan toll has made some history. Whenljngon, *$£*£**** “““ 31 wmd from her'

to the effect that although her two sons,
Archie and Edward were still at the front, 
they were well.

Sch. Fannie May, Capt McLellan, ar
rived home on Thursday after a ten weeks’

Mrs. Horace Robinson, Mrs. John Morse I fishing trip to the eastward.
« and Mrs. Pearl Morse visited Mrs. Lewis Johnson’s "Down South”comedy "Cotton 

sometimes the city perished altogether I prankland at the Light on Thursday last Blossoms” was performed on Wednesday 
and a new one rose upon its ashes. Nine I The Woman’s Aid Society met at the evening in Merriman’s Hall. A great deal 
such rebirths have left their traces. The I home of Mrs. Melvin Cosseboom last of pleasure from the entertainment was 
struggles around the "windy” hill were week. derived by those in attendance,
savage no doubt, and- perhaps sordid too I Mrs. Oscar Outhouse intends moving, Mrs. Etigar Mitchell spent a few days 
-,1 wLs brigands fighting bngands - hut |

if we could only see the Sixth City again ^ &ssfe Mone Capt Owen Morse, convalescent there. | -
with its great towered walls, and inside it I fGr St. John to take on a cargo of I Among the latest arrivals of the summer
the gold and the rich blue of the Kuanos, I molasses for St. Stephen ; and Schr. Wil tourists are Mrs. J. J. Donaldson and
we could believe well enough in the splen- fred D. sailed for St. John the same day. daughter Miriam, of Baltimore, Md., with
dor that Homer sheds about his princely I Mr. Hector Leary has recently improved servants. Mr. Donaldson will join them Qjve a look!
Pirates. They generally fought in sun- ‘he appearance of his house by painting. thoge (Q return home for the Here*, a pair of hip boots that can’t be beat,
shine and always in radiant armor — I summer this week are Mr. James Cline, Made like auto tires 1
ntetals are flashing all through the tale; I GRAND HARBOR G. M I Mr. James Alexander, and Miss Marguer- 
'tifeÿ were probably big fair Northernersl ' sBsme jufy-s f ^ ite Batson,
themselves, and the poems call them 0n Dominion Day a match game of base
flowing haired. Perhaps Homer s god-1 was played between the Lubec High. . , . , . ..

like” was not a bad word for the best of I School team and Grand Harbor, the score July 5. The manufacturing process is the same as in a tire
them. Things are different now in the I being 21 to 4, in favor of Grand Harbor. Quite a number of Island folk went the rubber and fabric are inseparably vulcanized into-:
Plain of Troy. "It is unsoldierly to have I, O" the same day, the young people at over to Eastport to help celebrate Inde-1 one seamless piece.

. „ . at i I The Point* held a celebration, sports I nendence Dav to-day, the 4th coming onlong hair, our inspecting officers always I were engaged in, and lunches and refresh-1 Sunday
say, and a French "képi” is a poor substi- ments served Although the day was Miss ' Rub Thompson is visiting Mrs. I aI»rt anywhere. v
tute for a "glancing helm. The panta-1 ^ and wetat^timM, _yet agoodsum GeQ Sparks at Cutler, Me. And they’U outwear anything else.
loon rouge” is bright of course, but it is D her sister, . Miss ^da Simpson and Miss Cunning- fit ran>t be overhauled by any others afloat—
nothing to the Achaeans shimng Misg Dalze|| made a pleasure trip to hanJ arrived safely in Liverpool, England, they’re built on lasts shaped like your feet
greaves." But these are the least of the St stephe„ on Wednesday, returning °"J“ly L . ... . . . j when you’re working,
changes, and it is a solemn thought that I home on Friday via St John. The crop of wild strawberries is not so rc
a corporal and a file of men, "as men now The Public Schools closed here on Wed- g^^hHn’JIS Y ’S 7be?’re ^rown-nof black. They ve got a Red-Line

’’rnuM take Priam’s Trov in half an nesday, the Principal. Miss Lucy McGre- be,n8 brought in by the pickers. ’round the top. More wear—more comfort. At your
are, couM take Priams troy m hall an nesoay , Mrs. Bertha Riley and children, of St dealer’,. Ask for
hour. The French only made a feint into Newcastle, N. B. Stephen, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
the Trojan Plain, but they took and hold Mjss claudia Carson was a passenger1 wiu Calder tbis week.
S^geum, and the rifles must have been I boat cm Friday for St John, where she 
heard crackling all along Scamander and I will spend a few days with her daughter, 
the Xanthus that Achilles choked with I Miss Roberta Carson.

J. M FLEWELLING,
Tyrrell Building, St Stephen.

JV. ITroy was powerful it was rich, and every 
Priam kept his city like a strong man 
armed, but the coveted site changed mas
ters as soon as a stronger came. There

H
TTT'7 July ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEWHITE HEAD, G M.. 1 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East-

portJune 26.were countless sieges and sacks of Troy, 
though legend sees them all as one, and ,-X “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.

* “ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 
y X I port Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.

J' I 2 Stmr. Wesley A. Gove, Coleman, Calais. | Money Orders and Savings Bank Busi-
^ 1 “ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
3 Motor Barge, G. B. Otis, Waite, East;

Albert Thompson, Postmaster

> "l v, i:, ness transacted during open hours.
Letters within the Dominion and to the 

United States and Mexico, Great Britain 
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire, 
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. Jn 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a one-cent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries, 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the

).y
ntoy* I*)rt

“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Eastport 
“ Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East-

port
“ Stmr. Viking, Johnson, Eastport 
“ Motor Schr. Joker, Mitchell, Eastport 
“ Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.
4 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Eastport 

Stmr. St Andrews, Grant, Calais.
5 Stmr. St Andrews, Grant Calais.

: f: seaissfSjSBr ■ —
Smr St A.d„.t Grant Bw»t. CaIlfc ,,,,,, M..„

One cent post cards must have a one-cent 
"War Stamp" affixed, or a two-cent card 
can be used. Post cards two cents each, 
to other countries. The two-cent cards 
do not require the "War Tax” stamp.

Newspapers and periodicals, to any ad
dress in Canada, United States and 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 11.55 am -10 45 p.m. 
CLOSES: 6.45 a.m—5.30 p.m,

All matter for registration must be posh 
ed half an hour previous to the closing of
ordinary mail. f-f)

j

om:. --
Thé rubber is the some new stock used In the 
famous Goodrich Tires—the toughest, strong
est known.FAIRHAVEN, D. I.

ESTATE NOTICE
’

¥ TAVING been appointed Administra. 
XX tor of the Estate of the late Zacha-

i
As a result these boots won’t crack, leak, peel or come ...vr-n

—aw
:

!
riah Dakin of North Head, Grand Manan, 
Farm Laborer, deceased, all persons hav
ing claims against said Estate are required 
to file the same with me, verified by affi
davit, within three months from date 
hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
Estate are requested to make immediate 
payment to the undersigned,

DATED at St John, N. B, the eleventh 
day of June, 1915.

m
JK . VK‘•!v

ie ir t I I
Goodrich “hipress”

„ M . juiysS? Brdwn Rubber Boots
I a few'days’at Seal Oive wi^theîr^-imiL Mrs. Harold Lambert is visiting her With the “Red-Lln^ ’round tta top ,

The French are fighting there because LIl:. rani î A Inveronll mother at St George. - '

conduct now, the Hellespont once struck wth Mr. Sawyer’s father, Dr. Ueorge I gummer her mother, Mrs. Katie Goodrich ‘^Hipress.”

march for Europe, and the little flame F^y ^ ^^ie week.end children spent Sunday with Mrs. Frank S. Mlmremmta, Kansas City, SeaUl  ̂ChictaO or AXron.
Which burned at Athens and has since lit I guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lakeman. PaaHeton. ■ The Q tp CO
all the world seemed likely te be stamped Ethel Ingafe Miss AJdia Bradbury gu“tat^ta"homrcrf 0Mr ataC’MTsa™e I Ur

oat by his millions. New Xerxes had a 1 and Mr. Darrell Gordon, went to SL John I ®e[ Butler on Sundav " ■ ; , „ , . LT iacwry
summary way of dealing with geography ; on Monday to write the examinations for Mr ^ ^ Jameg B cline ^ Sun I °f Coodnch 77re. and Everythin, that .
he cut clean through Mount Athos, where | , ... , , day with Mrs. Katie Pendleton. ■ J|Mt BntmRubbnr
his father’s fleet was wrecked, and when I ^ ffAw Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Burgess, of Lubec I AKRON - - - OHIO

his army reached the Scamander it simply husband. Dr. Gardner, before his leaving ■- ^
drank it dry. A mere mile of water, then,1 for the front, returned here by boat Fri-1 lllMrd s iMMMl Veres uârget I» U*i

1 ratmk t SHBFFS DfFKf ST. ANDREWS, HJ;LAMBERTVILLE, D. I. DANIEL MULLIN, 
Administrator of the 
Estate of Zachariah 
Dakin, deceased.

'
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

;: -
ofCtadè^te'-"®3 °f C°UrtS thC COU"ty 

Orcuit Court; Second Tuesday in
May, and First Friday in October.

County Court: First Tuesday in 
ruary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday ^
in October in each year. I

Judge Carleton._________________ __ j
CWtfnt CtMIT REGISTRY Of DOS.N/’H
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H. G. BROWNING :

The
ST. ANDREWS, N. B. pannier is foi 

fruit, large s 
hard and soft 
Every one ki 
as the elepha 
riders, you n 
men sit in fii 
the latter art 
las and shoi

Plumbing, Bicycle Re
pairs and General Tin 
smithing, Ranges and 
Stoves. Gasoline Light-

!■?

ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva Pi Hibbard, Deputy RPW j 

DailpÜ mg Systems.
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